DAILY HAPPENINGS
8. We see “The Vicar of Wakefield” in
the movies.

13. Everybody
cracked head.

9. Mr. W.
speaks before Y.
evening.

F. Webster of Minneapolis
W. and Y. M. C. A. in the

15. Some of the boys spend a part of the
day pushing taxis out of the snow drifts.

1 1 . All the Senior boys come to English
with pocket dictionaries dangling from their
necks. Although Mrs. Haig disapproves of
dangling, especially when it concerns participles
or ties, she seems pleased with dangling
dictionaries.

16. The class in meats meets in the dairy
barn and slaughter a calf.

12. Miss Sherwood speaks in chapel on
“How to Study.”

13. Frank Jones has his pockets full of
watches when he goes to town and stacks them
u p in front of Tom Morris, the jeweler’s. He is
not arrested.

15. The Aggies play East Grand Forks
with a score of 31 to 20 in the Aggies’ favor.

W.

who

skates

reports

a

I

17. J. P. Bengtson, after a medical
diagnosis, declares that he has discovered a new
and mysterious disease. He calls it Cap-e-ditis.
The symptoms are as follows: afflicted person
seizes a cap and runs.

18. Bernard Moses builds a fire at two
o’clock in the morning.
20. The Seniors go to the hospital to see
Harold Morris unfortunately laid up with a bad
knee.

Y.

23. A butcher from town gives a demonstration in meat cutting to the meats class.

17. School is held on Monday so that we

24. Harold Morris comes back greatly
improved from the hospital.

16. Rev. Erickson speaks before the
and Y. M. C. A. in the evening.

can get home earlier for Christmas.

18. The Senior and Advanced girls treat

26. Douglas Fairbanks is shown on the
screen in “Down to Earth.”

the Senior boys to candy.

19. The Inter-class singing contest is
held.

The Seniors carry off the honors.

20. The students pack.
January

2. Mr. Selvig speaks in chapel on student war work. All join the Red Cross.
3. A Campus Red Cross Branch is
organized.

5. Marguerite Clark appears on the
screen in “Bab’s Diary.”

6. Skating the favorite pastime.
IO.

The Aggies defeat Erskine high school
by a score of 1 1 to 22.

27. The officers of Company
Gravem’s studio and get shot.

A storm

29. Bengtson tries to pound the gym exercises into Guy Spokely’s head.
30. Miss Holliday
“Aida” in chapel.

explains the opera

3 1 . Crookston high school is defeated by
the Aggies by a score of 28 to 38.
February

Frank Jones leaves the library before

it closes.

I 1 . All who go to town come back frozen.
12. “Mary Pickford” appears in Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.”

1. Mr. Brown gives an interesting talk
on “The Possibilities of the Red River Valley.”

2. Juniors are defeated by the Freshmen
9 to 12.

